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Welcome to Red Meat Updates 2017 
As the Chair of the Red Meat Updates Working Group, I would like to thank you for considering a sponsorship 
position with this key industry event. 

Red Meat Updates in now in its fifth year and still going strong. The most recent event in July 2016 was our 
biggest yet and we reached the maximum capacity of the venue, with 333 people in attendance, 217 of which 
were red meat producers. 

Following our 2016 conference, we conducted a detailed evaluation process to better understand what is 
working well, how we achieve continuous improvement and what is the impact of the event. We collected 
information from participants and sponsors, as well as considering the growing impact Red Meat Updates is 
having online. The results are overall very positive and interesting to consider. We hope you enjoy looking at the 
infographic summary of this work on page 3. 

The focus of our 2017 event is building business resilience. In recent years, Tasmanian graziers have experienced 
floods, fires, droughts and price shocks. We will be taking a look at what makes some businesses more resilient to 
challenges and share these insights with conference attendees. 

I hope that you will join us as a partner in the exciting times ahead. This event cannot be achieved without the 
support of our valued sponsors. 

 

Georgie Burbury 

Chair, Red Meat Updates Working Group 

 
Red Meat Updates Working Group Chair, Georgie Burbury  
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What is Red Meat Updates? 
Red Meat Updates is Tasmania’s premier red meat industry event. The full day conference is for anyone involved 
in the red meat industry, particularly Tasmanian sheep and cattle producers. Since its inception in 2013, the annual 
event has consistently attracted over 250 attendees, with 333 attendees at the July 2016 event. 

Planning for Red Meat Updates 2017 is underway and it promises to be another inspirational, valuable and 
enjoyable day for attendees. The focus for 2017 is building resilient red meat businesses. 

Red Meat Updates is an excellent opportunity for sponsors to showcase their support for Tasmania’s sheep and 
cattle industries. Sponsorship also provides considerable exposure and options for promotion and networking. 

For more information, go to www.redmeatupdates.com 
 

Our objectives 

The objectives of Red Meat Updates are to: 

• better connect individuals and organisations involved in the red meat industry and encourage networking; 
• raise awareness of red meat research, development and extension programs and projects; 
• highlight research outputs that have relevance to Tasmanian red meat producers; 
• identify useful and relevant tools and resources that are available to industry; 
• showcase what is possible (stretch targets) in terms of sustainable and profitable production and motivate 

producers to want to improve; 
• highlight examples of what producers are doing to work towards achieving these stretch targets; and 
• signpost activities, programs and projects producers can get involved in to enable them to build knowledge, 

skills and make meaningful on-farm practice change. 
 

Producer-led working group 

The Red Meat Updates Working Group is producer-led and comprised of red meat producers from across Tasmania, 
researchers, industry representatives, advisors and Meat & Livestock Australia. The mix of representatives ensures 
the program is relevant and valuable to the broader red meat industry. The 2017 Working Group members are: 

• Georgie Burbury – Eastfield Lamb, Cressy (Chair) 
• Iain Bruce – Western Plains, Stanley 
• Stephen Creese – Creese Northeast, Bridport 
• Chris Headlam – Lowes Park, Woodbury 
• Alison Napier – Harefield, St Mary’s 
• George Shea – Lyndall, Hamilton 

• Tony Butler – Tasmanian Institute of Agriculture 
• Kurt de Jong – Roberts Limited 
• Basil Doonan – Macquarie Franklin 
• Fiona Looker – Meat & Livestock Australia 
• Irene Sobotta – Meat & Livestock Australia 
• David Squibb – PGG Wrightson Seeds 
• Mel Rae & Penny Hooper, Event Coordinators 

http://www.redmeatupdates.com/


2016 | The Biggest Yet
On 22 July 2016, 333 people attended the Red Meat Updates conference in Launceston, 

making it the largest event yet. 

What is Red Meat Updates? It is a producer driven initiative that updates the Tasmanian 
red meat industr y on the latest industr y developments, identif ies resources and training 

oppor tunities to increase enterprise prof itability, showcases research f indings and 
encourages networking and best practice within the sector. 

Below is a snapshot of Red Meat Updates 2016: who was there, what they thought and how 
much impact it had.

96%
of the people who were 
surveyed want to attend 
Red Meat Updates again!

216
Red meat
producers

11
7 Industry people, including technical 

experts, product/service providers, 
processors, banks, consultants 
and researchers.

Who was there?

29,327
people saw posts

314
page likes

606
followers

52,226
tweet impressions

339
mentions

571
people engaged

1600
people visited the 

Red Meat Updates website, 
totalling 5,542 page views.

www.redmeatupdates.com

BUSINESS

17% 83%

people were 
surveyed on 
the day

Red meat 
producers

Industry &
agribusiness

11
2

72% 59% 18%

Percentage who 
intend to access a 
tool or resource to 
assist in decision 

making.

Percentage who 
intend to participate 

in a follow-up 
training activity.

Percentage who 
intend to make 

another change to 
their business.

Producer practice change

As a result of at tending Red Meat Updates 2016, the majority 
of at tendees sur veyed intend to make a practice change: 

For more information, visit www.redmeatupdates.com
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What did they say?

“The attraction of 
producers to the event is 
extremely high. All of our 
attending staff agreed it 

was excellent value 
and opportunity.”

- Sponsor

“Perfect way for us to 
advertise our brand 

amongst the rural 

industry with such a big 
network of clients 

in one place.”

- Sponsor 

“It is professionally 
run and is well targeted 

at topical information.”

- Sponsor 

“RMU is now the 

leading red meat 
event in Tasmania.”

- Sponsor 

“I will attend 
again for updates 

and networking.”

- Attendee 

“RMU now has a position 
in the marketplace as 

a professionally 
delivered high 

quality agenda.”
- Sponsor

 

“Very informative and 
an avenue to catch up with 

the whole industry.” 

- Attendee

“An informative day. 
Highlighted next steps 

to learn more and 
build skills.” 

- Attendee

“High-quality 
presentations and 

networking 
opportunities.” 

- Attendee

What was the online impact?
    Between 1 March 2016 - 31 August 2016

9/10
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Red Meat Updates 2017 

Event details 
When:   9am - 5pm, Friday, 28 July 2017 

Where:   The Tramsheds Function Centre, Launceston 

Who will be there? 200 – 300 of Tasmania’s red meat industry 

Event format and program: 

The program for Red Meat Updates 2017 is currently being developed by the Working Group. The theme of the 
2017 conference is building resilient businesses. 

The event will follow a similar format to previous years, which enables attendees to tailor a program to meet their 
interests and information requirements. The draft program format for RMU 2017 is below.  

Note: this will be subject to changes as the program evolves. 

2017 DRAFT PROGRAM FORMAT 
Welcome  

Keynote address 

Morning tea 

Red Meat Champions session 

Concurrent sessions 

Sheep Updates 
(3-4 presentations)  Beef Updates 

(3-4 presentations) 

Lunch 

Virtual Farm Tour 

Concurrent sessions 

Irrigated Pasture Updates 
(3-4 presentations)  Dryland pasture updates 

(3-4 presentations) 

Networking drinks 

 

Past Red Meat Updates programs are available by viewing the event proceedings on our website 

www.redmeatupdates.com   

http://www.redmeatupdates.com/
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Sponsorship packages 

We are pleased to offer a range of sponsorship opportunities to enable your business to support this key industry 
event. 

The following pages outline the sponsorship packages that are available for Red Meat Updates 2017. 

Please note that sponsorship opportunities will be awarded on a first in, first served basis. 

 

For more information 

www.redmeatupdates.com 

Please direct all sponsorship enquiries to the conference coordinators: 

Mel Rae     Penny Hooper 
 

Event Coordinator    Event Coordinator 
Red Meat Updates    Red Meat Updates 
 

M: 0408 137 379       M: 0408 948 308 
E: mrae@macfrank.com.au   E: phooper@macfrank.com.au  
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

  ‘Like’ Red Meat Updates on Facebook 
 

  Follow ‘RedMeatUpdates’ on Twitter 

http://www.redmeatupdates.com/
mailto:mrae@macfrank.com.au
mailto:phooper@macfrank.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Red-Meat-Updates-Tasmania/347190172083284
https://twitter.com/RedMeatUpdates
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Summary of sponsorship packages 

Sponsorship Package Value 
Number of 

sponsorship 
places 

Position 
on 

working 
group 

Opportunity 
to speak a 

Trade 
table 

Advert in 
event 

proceedings 

Banner 
display 

c

Logo 
display 

d

Web & 
social 
media 

Promo 
material in 
conference 

bag 

Event 
passes 

Other 
inclusions 

e 

1 Major sponsor $10,000 3    1 page     Unlimited  

2 Virtual Farm Tour 
sponsor $7,500 1   1 page     Unlimited  

3 Lunch sponsor $5,000 1  ½ page     8  

4 Industry Innovator 
sponsor $5,000 1 ½ page     8 

5 Gate to Plate 
sponsor $5,000 1 b ½ page     8 

6 Session sponsor $5,000 4 ½ page     8 

7 Media sponsor $3,500 1 ½ page     5  

8 Morning tea 
sponsor $3,000 2  ¼ page     5 

9 Emerging Leader 
sponsor $3,000 1 b ¼ page     5 

10 Networking drinks 
sponsor $3,000 4 ¼ page     5 

11 Conference dinner 
sponsor $2,500 1 ¼ page     4  

12 
Welcome 
refreshments 
sponsor 

$2,000 2 ¼ page     4 

13 Conference bag 
sponsor $1,500 unlimited    2 

a. For further information on speaking opportunities please refer to the detailed information on each package provided on the following pages.
b. This sponsorship package involves nominating a potential speaker (e.g. a producer client or contact), not the sponsoring organisation speaking.
c. For further information on location and duration of banner display offered please refer to the detailed information on each package provided on the following pages.
d. For further information on where sponsor logo will be displayed please refer to the detailed information on each package provided on the following pages.
e. For further information on other inclusions in the sponsorship package please refer to the detailed information on each package provided on the following pages.

b
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1. Major sponsor package - $10,000  

Package inclusions 

As a major sponsor of Red Meat Updates, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• One (1) membership position on the Red Meat Updates Working Group (effective as soon as 
sponsorship is confirmed) 

• Two (2) free places at a Macquarie Franklin-run Pasture Principles training course for employees or 
clients (sponsorship to be confirmed prior to course commencement date – start of February 2017) 
(valued at $4,550 ex GST) 

• Speaking/chairing opportunity on the Red Meat Updates program (to be negotiated with event 
coordinator) 

• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 
1x banner on main stage during the entire event, 2x banners in tea break/lunch room for duration of 
day, logo on Auditorium screen as people arrive in the morning, 2x trade table display in tea 
break/lunch room for duration of day 

• Logo on all advertising material (print and electronic)  
• Promotion as major sponsor at Red Meat Updates  

• Acknowledgment as a major sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as a major sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• Full page advertisement in conference proceedings - 267mm (h) x 180mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• Unlimited event passes to staff from your organisation (valued at $300 per person) 

Promoting our major sponsors 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to event 
  

http://www.macquariefranklin.com.au/current-projects/
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2. Virtual Farm Tour sponsor package - $7,500 

Package inclusions 

As the Virtual Farm Tour sponsor, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Opportunity to introduce your business and the Virtual Farm Tour (5 minutes and for your business 
to be featured during the Virtual Farm Tour) 

• One (1) free place at a Macquarie Franklin-run Pasture Principles training course for an employee or 
client (sponsorship to be confirmed prior to course commencement date – start of February 2017) 
(valued at $2,275) 

• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 

1x banner on stage during virtual farm tour video & presentation, 2x banners in tea break/lunch 
room for duration of day, acknowledged as sponsor at the end of the virtual farm tour video, 1x trade 
table display in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 

• Logo featured on main screen at start and end of virtual farm tour video 
• Logo on all advertising material (print & electronic) 
• Acknowledgment as virtual farm tour sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as virtual farm tour sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• Full page advertisement in conference proceedings - 267mm (h) x 180mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• Unlimited event passes (valued at $300 per person) 

Promoting our Virtual Farm Tour sponsor 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 

  

http://www.macquariefranklin.com.au/current-projects/
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3. Lunch sponsor package - $5,000*  

Package inclusions 

As the Lunch sponsor, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Your choice of red meat products featured on the lunch menu 
• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 

o 2x banners in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 
o Logo projected on wall of tea break/lunch room during lunchtime 
o 1x trade table in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 
o 1x display fridge in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 

• Promotion as lunch sponsor at Red Meat Updates  
• Acknowledgment as lunch sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as lunch sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• ½ page advertisement in conference proceedings - 267mm (h) x 180mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• 8 event passes (valued at $2,400) 

* a combination of cash and product to the value of $5,000 would be considered 

Promoting our lunch sponsor 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 
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4. Industry Innovator sponsor package - $5,000  

Package inclusions 

As the Industry Innovator sponsor, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Identify and support a leading, innovative producer (which may be a customer/client of the 
sponsor) to present a 15-minute presentation or video at Red Meat Updates on the innovations 
they use to work smarter and increase the profitability of their red meat enterprise (topic to align 
with program theme and to be confirmed with the event coordinator) 

• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 
o 1x banner on stage during Industry Innovator presentation 
o 1x banner in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 
o Logo on the main screen as people arrive at the session 

• Promotion as Industry Innovator sponsor at Red Meat Updates  
• Acknowledgment as Industry Innovator sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as Industry Innovator sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• ½ page advertisement in conference proceedings – 132.5mm (h) x 180mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• 8 event passes (valued at $2,400) 

Promoting our Industry Innovator sponsor 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 
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5. Gate to Plate sponsor package - $5,000  

Package inclusions 

As the Gate to Plate sponsor, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Identify and support a leading producer (which may be a customer/client of the sponsor) to 
present a 15-minute presentation or video at Red Meat Updates on the how they engage with the 
red meat supply chain, meet market specifications and increase the profitability of their red meat 
enterprise (topic to align with program theme and to be confirmed with the event coordinator) 

• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 
o 1x banner on stage during Industry Innovator presentation 
o 1x banner in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 
o Logo on the main screen as people arrive at the session 

• Promotion as Industry Innovator sponsor at Red Meat Updates  
• Acknowledgment as Industry Innovator sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as Industry Innovator sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• ½ page advertisement in conference proceedings – 132.5mm (h) x 180mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• 8 event passes (valued at $2,400) 

Promoting our Gate to Plate sponsor 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 
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6. Session sponsor package - $5,000  

Package inclusions 

As a session sponsor, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Opportunity to chair a concurrent session (introduce presenters and facilitate Q&A) and introduce 
your business  

• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 
o 1x banner on stage during concurrent session 
o 1x banner in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 
o Logo on screen as people arrive at the concurrent session 

• Promotion as session sponsor at Red Meat Updates  
• Acknowledgment as session sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as session sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• ½ page advertisement in conference proceedings – 132.5mm (h) x 180mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• 8 event passes (valued at $2,400) 

Promoting our session sponsors 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 
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7. Media sponsor package - $3,500^  

Package inclusions 

As the media sponsor, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Promotion as official media sponsor at Red Meat Updates  
• Promotion as official media sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Promotion as official media sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 

o 1x banner in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 
• ½ page advertisement in proceedings - 132.5mm (h) x 89mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• Supply of regular media releases on event progress/highlights  
• Access to leading red meat producers and presenters in the lead up to and at the event for stories 
• 5 event passes (valued at $1,500) 

^ Comprised of $3,500 worth of advertising (not cash) 

Promoting our media sponsor 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 
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8. Morning tea sponsor package - $3,000  

Package inclusions 

As a morning tea sponsor of Red Meat Updates, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Promotion as morning tea sponsor at Red Meat Updates 
• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 

o 1x trade table display in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 
o 1x banner in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 

• Acknowledgment as sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• ¼ page advertisement in conference proceedings - 132.5mm (h) x 89mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• 5 event passes (valued at $1,500) 

Promoting our morning tea sponsors 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 
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9. Emerging Leader sponsor package - $3,000 # 

Package inclusions 

As the Emerging Red Meat Leader sponsor of Red Meat Updates, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Identify and support a young person working in the red meat industry to prepare a 15-minute 
presentation on their story and how they are making a difference in their industry 

• Promotion as Emerging Red Meat Leader sponsor at Red Meat Updates 
• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 

o 1x banner on stage during the Emerging Red Meat Leader presentation 
o 1x banner in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 

• Acknowledgment as sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• ¼ page advertisement in conference proceedings - 132.5mm (h) x 89mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• 5 event passes (valued at $1,500) 

# This package is only available to industry organisations 

Promoting our Emerging Leader sponsor 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 
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10. Networking drinks sponsor package - $3,000  

Package inclusions 

As a networking drinks sponsor of Red Meat Updates, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Promotion as a sponsor at commencement of networking drinks  
• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 

o 1x banner in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 
o Logo projected on wall of tea break/lunch room during networking drinks 

• Acknowledgment as sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• ¼ page advertisement in conference proceedings - 132.5mm (h) x 89mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• 5 event passes (valued at $1,500) 

Promoting our networking drinks sponsors 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 
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11. Conference dinner sponsor package - $2,500 

Package inclusions 

As the conference dinner sponsor, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Opportunity to introduce your business (2 minutes) at the dinner 
• Four (4) places at the dinner for staff and/or clients from your organisation 
• Four (4) conference passes for staff and/or clients from your organisation (valued at $1,200) 
• Promotional material for display at the venue (at the conference) includes: 

o 1x banners in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 
• Promotion as conference dinner sponsor at Red Meat Updates dinner and conference 
• Acknowledgment as conference dinner sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as conference dinner sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• ¼ page advertisement in conference proceedings - 132.5mm (h) x 89mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 

Note: Red Meat Updates Conference Dinner invitations are extended to conference presenters and sponsors by the Red 
Meat Updates Working Group. The invited group typically includes leaders from across Tasmania’s red meat sector.  
Dinner numbers are capped at 45. 

Promoting our conference dinner sponsor 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 
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13. Welcome refreshments sponsor package - $2,000  

Package inclusions 

As a welcome refreshments sponsor of Red Meat Updates, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Promotion as welcome refreshments sponsor at Red Meat Updates 
• Promotional material for display at venue includes: 

o 1x banner in tea break/lunch room for duration of day 
o Logo projected on wall of tea break/lunch room in the morning as conference attendees 

arrive 
• Acknowledgment as sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• ¼ page advertisement in conference proceedings - 132.5mm (h) x 89mm (w) 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• 4 event passes (valued at $1,200) 

Promoting our welcome refreshments sponsors 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 
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14. Conference bag sponsor package - $1,500  

Package inclusions 

As a conference bag sponsor of Red Meat Updates, your organisation will be entitled to: 

• Promotion as a sponsor at Red Meat Updates 
• Acknowledgment as sponsor on Red Meat Updates website 
• Acknowledgment as sponsor in Red Meat Updates social media updates 
• Maximum of two (2) promotional material for inclusion in conference bag 
• Logo on inside cover of conference proceedings 
• 2 event passes (valued at $600) 

Promoting our conference bag sponsors 

The Red Meat Updates 2017 promotion plan has been developed to ensure we reach our target number of 
attendees and gain the optimal exposure for sponsors in the lead up to and during the event. The plan 
includes the following channels: 

Facebook, 
Twitter & 
website 
 

• Feature content on major sponsors and links to websites 
• Announcements on date, timing, topics and presenters 
• Program details and promotion 
• Links to related articles on presenters and topics 

Print 
 

• Fliers provided to sponsors and networks to distribute 
• MLA communication channels (emails, Twitter, website, events etc.) 
• Fliers displayed in sponsor stores/offices 

Media • Media releases to Tas Country, Weekly Times, ABC Rural Radio in the lead up to the 
event 
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2017 Sponsorship Registration Form 
Please complete this form and return to Macquarie Franklin: 

email: events@macfrank.com.au  |  fax:  03 6427 0876  |  post: 112 Wright St, East Devonport, TAS 7310 

Please note that sponsorship opportunities will be awarded on a first in, first served basis. 

Company: Click here to enter text. 

Contact person: Click here to enter text. 

Billing address: Click here to enter text. 

Email: Click here to enter text. 

Phone: Click here to enter text. Mobile: Click here to enter text. 

Sponsorship option requested:  
☐  1. Major sponsor $10,000 

☐  2. Virtual Farm Tour sponsor $7,500 

☐  3. Lunch sponsor $5,000 

☐  4. Industry Innovator sponsor $5,000 

☐  5. Gate to Plate sponsor $5,000 

☐  6. Session sponsor (please select one) $5,000 

☐  Sheep 
☐  Beef 

☐  Irrigated Pastures 
☐  Dryland Pastures 

☐  7. Media sponsor $3,500 

☐  8. Morning tea sponsor $3,000 

☐  9. Emerging Leader sponsor $3,000 

☐  10. Networking drinks sponsor $3,000 

☐  11. Conference dinner sponsor $2,500 

☐  12. Welcome refreshments sponsor $2,000 

☐  13. Conference bag sponsor $1,500 

 

On receipt of this form, providing the sponsorship option is still available, a tax invoice will be generated by Macquarie Franklin and 
the sponsorship will be considered formalised. Payment is required within 30 days of invoice being issued unless otherwise 
negotiated. 

mailto:events@macfrank.com.au
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Thank you for your support. 

We look forward to working with you to deliver 

an exciting and valuable event which will 

promote and inspire 

Tasmania’s red meat industry 
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